September 18th and November 13th, 2019.
February 12th and April 15th, 2020
More information will be made
available on the corporation
website and social media pages.

Superintendent
Mr. Rod Hite

Fall Break is October 7th-11th, 2019
Thanksgiving Break is November 27th-29th
Winter Break is December 23rd-January 3rd
Parents and Students,

School Calendar
2019-2020
Family Access allows parents and students

School Handbooks

to view real time data, such as grades,

High School

assignments, test scores, discipline, report

Middle School

cards, health records, graduation requirements,

Jefferson Craig

attendance, and several other items.

Switzerland County Elementary

If you need your logon credentials please
call the Technology Dept. at 427-2518

Device Rollout Days/times:

Wed, July 31
8pm-4pm

Thurs, Aug 1
10am-8pm

Fri, Aug 2
10am-6pm

***Schedule changes will only be allowed on these dates. Once school has
started, there will not be changes allowed.

**All fees, current and outstanding, must be paid prior to picking up devices.**
Parents are responsible for 60% of book fees this school year,
The textbook/outstanding fees are expected to be paid at time of pickup.
If you think you are eligible for Free and Reduced Assistance, there will be applications available for you to fill out.
We do accept credit/debit cards but you are also welcome to pay with cash or check.
Staff will be available to assist with tech and textbook fees, setting up lunch accounts, updating
health records and picking up devices.
Parents can also get assistance completing the necessary online forms however, prior to arriving, parents are encouraged to complete the
online forms at home through your Skyward account. This will greatly reduce the amount of
time needed at distribution. If you need assistance accessing your account, please contact your
child’s school. All forms must be complete before devices can be picked up.

HS : 427-2626

MS: 427-3809

JC : 427-2170

SCES : 534-3128

*Kdg- 2nd grades will not have a device to pick up during rollout, but will be issued a device at
the beginning of the school year that will be kept in the classroom. Textbook fees for these
grades will still need to be paid on one of the dates mentioned above.

Parents are strongly encouraged to attend one of these sessions. If you have any
questions, please contact Central Office at 427-2611.

Congratulations Class of 2019, graduating from high school is an accomplishment no one can ever take from
you. Your efforts earned you the title Alumni of Switzerland County High School and you should be proud.
I’ve often said graduation is a K-12 effort. In reality, it’s a community effort. We as a school must thank each of
our parents and guardians for their efforts in raising the great young men and women about to graduate. There
are also so many generous organizations who have contributed to the successes and experiences of our
students throughout their K-12 journey. We have so many family and community members who have
dedicated time to the schools by coaching, subbing, working ballgames, going on trips as chaperones, or
volunteering their time throughout our students’ careers and we want you all to know, you made a difference.
Each of the young men and women about to graduate would have walked a different path had it not been for
these individuals, teachers and community combined. I want to take a moment to say thank you to everyone
who has given to the schools in some capacity, not just financially but also through your time and mentoring of
young students. It’s often the lessons learned beyond the classroom that we find so valuable in life. This is the
cornerstone of a school becoming the hub of a community.
Our high school graduation is the final moment in a student’s career but many more of our students are
experiencing a milestone in their educational career this week. Our kindergarten students are about to
“graduate” and become first graders, our 6th graders are soon to become middle school students, our 8th
graders are about to experience high school for the first time and our juniors are soon to become seniors. They
will no longer walk in the shadows of those above them but begin to leave their own legacy on our school.
Parents, as you move into the long summer nights, I encourage you to stay involved with our youth in many
ways, help us mentor our community students. If August arrives and you find yourself with the opportunity,
please stop by one of our schools to request a volunteer form. I know personally I had the benefit of many
great Switzerland County community members who helped influence me throughout my life. If it were not for
their efforts I could have easily walked a different path.
The school system has a goal, we want each of our seniors to be one of three “E’s”, either gainfully Employed,
Enlisted in our military, or Enrolled in college. It is our job to help produce productive citizens in our community
and throughout our country. The foundation of work ethic, character, and academic preparation built within our
school system and community is one that will help Switzerland County School Corporation Alumni face any
challenge in their lives with confidence.
Thank you for a great 2018-2019 school year!
Rod Hite, Superintendent

SCHS
CLASS OF 2019

Tony Spoores
Principal

School Highlights

Student Spotlight
By Coach Brian Grigsby:

Jefferson Craig’s Robotics Team “Riverbotics” did very
well at the Vex IQ Worlds Competition. They competed
against teams from all over the world.
Our B team did a wonderful job finishing 46th in their
division of 82 teams. Our B team is a young group of 36th graders who are new
to robotics and they are
just learning the “ins and
outs” of the program. We
let every student drive at
the competitions, so the
fact that they finish better
than about half of their
division is wonderful!
Our A team did very
well finishing 6th
Jefferson Craig wants to
overall in their division finals. Their division was the
welcome our new counselor,
toughest division at Worlds with the highest overall score
Mellindy Gregory. Mellindy will and highest average score both coming out of the Hubble
help students 2 division.
days a week at Thank you for all your support this year. We are already
Jeff-Craig and 2
looking forward to next years team and challenge.
days out at
Connie Ingels was nominated
for the Elementary Educator of
the Year by the Vevay
American Legion. Connie
works at JC
in our
computer
classroom
and is one of
our coaches
for Robotics,
helping
students create the STEM
project that won first place in
the state of Indiana.

Switzerland
County
Elementary.
She is coming
to us through a
4 year grant and we are
EXCITED!!

Jeff Craig 2019 Science Fair Winners
By Teacher Kathy Daugherty:

Jeff-Craig held it’s annual Science Fair on Tuesday, April
9th. We had about 225 projects entered in the Science
Fair. Kindergarten and 1st grade students displayed their
classroom projects. We had a great turnout of students, family,
Carter Hinman and Emma
and friends who came to view the projects. A “Best of Show”
South were the Jefferson
project is selected for each classroom.
Craig winners of the American The “Best of Show” recipients are: Front row: Bryson Archer,
Legion Post Award on Flag
Holden Mathews, Claire Boggs, Ezra Dayadharum
Education. Emma South also Middle row:
won for the District 9 Flag
Easton Jesop,
Education award! Emma is
Ashlyn Jesop,
also the Eggleston Club Short Emma South,
Story winner We are very
Hayley Adams,
proud of both of them.
Kellen Griffin,
Grayson Levell
Back row: Ethan
Phillips, Lilly
Bevis, Brayden
South, Brooklyn
Jones, Braylon
Barnes

Eva Zanabria Crushes
Reading Goals This
School Year
By Teacher Katelyn Temple

This year, I decided that I would
create little airplanes with my
student's names on them, and have
them "fly" across the United States
map I have on one of my bulletin
boards! Pretty soon, Eva was flying
all across the state in no time! It
seemed like every time I turned
around, she was coming to me to
ask to "fly" her plane to a new place
on the map. She came to me one
day, about a week after midterms,
and I realized she was nearing 100
AR points VERY quickly! So here I
was, trying to figure out how I could
continue to challenge her to read as
many as she could. So I talked to
Eva about setting a year-long goal
for her to achieve. Pretty soon she
was flying her planes out of the
classroom and down the halls of the
school.
We still had time left in the school
year, and I didn't want to stop
challenging Eva. So, I contacted the
Middle and High school principals
to see if it was possible to even have
her fly her airplane into their
schools if she met a new goal.
This girl has amazed me in ways
beyond belief. It is ABSOLUTELY
INCREDIBLE how much she has
stuck with this, for the entire year,
and how much she has challenged
herself every day. It has been an
absolute JOY to have her in my
class this year, and to have the
opportunity to be a part of this
journey with
her.

READ TO SUCCEED and MAKE EVERY DAY COUNT

Music Program Events
March was Music in our
schools month. We decorated
the halls, made music stories
for other grades and teachers,
made recorder commercials for
fellow students, made dynamic
(volume) commercials for our
school, the band played for our
character counts parades.

By Teacher Rachel Gasser

We also had a Music Room Black Light Party for ILEARN
testing.
We use rhythm notes and classroom manipulatives to create our
own notes and rhythms in different stations.






K-2 Students are making rhythm notes using glow
manipulatives.
3rd Grade students learned about feeling the musical pulse
during quarter rests using glow sticks.
4th-5th Grade students competed in a rhythmic dictation
competition
6th Grade identified parts of the guitar and glow chords
using highlighters
Beginning Band Trumpets even learned about cup mutes in
glow in the dark!

Love the Hungry

By Teacher Gina Miles

On May 15th the 2nd graders at Switzerland County Elementary held their 7th annual Love the
Hungry food packing event. The 2nd graders wrote letters to community organizations for donations, and sold t-shirts to raise part of the money. The rest of the money was raised through the
collective efforts of the SCES students, staff and their families with almost $900 being donated
through a "Penny War"! This year was the most successful fundraising year, as we surpassed our
goal. The students, their teachers, families and even some community volunteers packed 9432
meals in just over 2 hours! The goal of these events is to show our students that no matter where
you live, how much or how little you have, you can make a difference in the lives of others. They
get to see the children they are helping
and where/how they live. In the end
they have a tangible event that allows
them to express their compassion for
others in need. This is such an amazing
and positive, real-world experience for
our students and we hope it will
empower them to strive to make a
difference throughout their lives.

John Druba
Principal
We would like to say a big “Thank
You” to Mr. Druba for leading our
school for another successful year!

SCES Welcomes
New Principal
Ashley Kitts

Ashley Kitts has been
announced as the new
Principal for Switzerland
County Elementary School.
She is a former student of
Switzerland County Schools
where she graduated in 2006.
Ashley then attended the
University of Evansville
where she obtained a Bachelor
of Science in Elementary
Education . She later attained
her Master of Education in
Educational Leadership from
Indiana Wesleyan University.
Ashley has worked for the
school corporation since 2010
and has been an elementary
teacher in both Switzerland
County Elementary School
and Jefferson Craig
Elementary school.
Congratulations to Mrs.
Kitts!!

David Todd

Student Spotlight

Principal

Athletics
Basketball-



Students Earning College Credit in High School
Students receiving the STGEC this spring are:

Track-

Zach Howlett had an undefeated
season in
Shotput and
Disc and was
the 2019
Sectional
champion.

Demaree, Garrett
Edwards, Alexandria
Cole, Zoe
Thomas, Sydney
Powell, Calleigh
Anders, Leah
Dornbusch, Hailey
Hankins, Rylee
Faddis, Dalton
Griffith, Kinsley
Hamilton, Sierra
Lay, Alexis
Oeffinger, Ariel
Powers, Sydney
Scranton, Nathaniel

Students who will be completing an AGS are:
Demaree, Garrett
Edwards, Alexandria
Powell, Calleigh

Students completing a TC in Business
Administration are:
Dornbusch, Hailey
Powell, Calleigh
Lay, Alexis

Students completing the Welding Program
are:
Bowline, Conner
Lustig, Katie
Taulbee, Cory

Business Professionals of America–

Nine HS students qualified for nationals in
Anaheim, CA May 1-5. Garrett Demaree,
Calleigh Powell, Alex Edwards, Sam White,
Sydney Thomas, Ariel Oeffnger, Sierra
Hamilton, Emma Sullivan and Zoe Cole.

Key Club– Made “Bedtime Bags” for

SCHS Academic Teams Excel at Regional Meet
By Academic Coach Michelle White:

ArcheryThe HS team qualified for
national competition, May 9th,
in Louisville, KY.

Members: Levi Baker, Garrett Demaree,
Kayla Scranton, Nate Scranton,
Madison Brabant, Adam Easterly,
Gabriel Galbreath, MaKayla Harris,
Laura Humphrey, Cassidy Muench,
Jasmine Scudder, Nathan Scudder,
Skylar Scudder

TC– Technical Certificate
AGS– Associate of General Studies
STGEC– Statewide Transfer General Education

Club Activities

The girl’s
track team
won their 7th consecutive ORVC
Title and had 2 Sectional
Champions: Leah Anders in the
800m run and Aleiah Thomas in
he High Jump at 5ft 2in.

On April 16th, the high school academic teams traveled to
Batesville to participate in the Academic Super Bowl
competition. Our teams represented our school very well among
division 3 schools, yielding the following results:
1st Place: Science and Interdisciplinary teams
2nd Place: English team
3rd Place: Fine Arts team
Our Interdisciplinary team
ranked 4th in the state in Class 3
and was able to advance to the
state competition. These students participated in the competition: Samuel White, Trey
Gray, Ben Smith, Garrett Demaree, Nathan Scranton, Alisha
Detmer, Laura Humphrey, Sarah Griffin, Allison Furnish, Kayla
Scranton, Allison Detmer, and Bethany Dashzeveg. They were
coached by Donna Baker, Barry Smith, Peggy Higgins, Emily
Shroeder, Valerie Smith and myself.

Principal

Athletics

Interview Skills
3rd– Advanced Spreadsheets

Landon Wilks

Damian
Breeck
moved up to
9th all time
on the Pacer
Career
Assists and 3
Pt. FGs Lists.

Sean
McGarvey

Garrett Demaree
Competed at the BPA
National Leadership
Conference in Anaheim,
CA in May.
 1st– Advanced

children who are removed from their homes
and placed in Foster Care. They also
presented lessons on Empathy, Strength,
Courage and Perseverance, Kindness and
Forgiveness to the elementary students.
Members: Leah Anders, Ariel Oeffinger, Kinsley
Griffith, Hailey Gerster, Morgan Gammons,
Dylan Walter, Garrett Demaree, Allison Detmer,
Allison Furnish, Mariah Davis, Leighla Day, Zoe
Cole, Calleigh Powell, Rylee Hankins, and
sponsoring teacher Michelle Hicks

Leighla Day Wins The Eggleston
Club's Local and State Poetry
Contests.
Leighla wrote a poem that
brings attention to
situations that many
women find themselves in
at some point in their lives.
The title of her poem is
"Just A Girl". Leighla said
she got her motivation
from current events in
social media.

The power of respect is not to disrespect– Ray Lewis

Semester Summary
As the school year comes to a close we
reflect back on the 2nd Semester here at
Switzerland County Middle School and
look forward to the start of next school
year. Our Winter Sports teams finished
up on a high note with our 7th Grade
Girls Basketball team winning the
Tri-County Championship and in
Wrestling Gabe Jackson was a two-time
Conference Champ as he finished an
undefeated season. Our 8th Grade took
their yearly trip to Washington DC
where they toured the Capital and got to
experience our nation's history first
hand. In early May the students took
the state ILEARN test, We are hoping
to get those results back as soon as
possible to let the students know how
they performed. We wrapped up our
school year with Finals Week and our
Incentive Trip to Kentucky Kingdom,
which students earned throughout the
semester.
We hope all students and staff have a
great summer and we look forward to
August and the start of the next school
year. Please come and join us on
Tuesday, August 6th at 6:00pm for
Middle School Orientation Night,
where new and returning students will
have a chance to meet their teachers,
tour the school, and learn about the new
school year.



7th Grade Girl’s Basketball
Team- won the Tri-County
Championship . Season-record of
15 wins and 3 losses

by Mr. Sean McGarvey

2nd Semester Highlights

Girls Track Undefeated for
the season and were ORVC
 BPA - Maddie Levell, Ava
Champs, Boys Track Team
Cole, and Carly Bennett competwere also ORVC Champs.
ed at BPA Nationals held in
California. Ava Cole and Maddie
Levell placed in Top 10

Academic Team—
Abby Thomas, Ava Cole, Kortni nationally in Administrative
Support Team
Hite, and Ky Baker earned 1st
place in Language Arts at the
Academic Super Bowl located at  Washington DC Trip - April
Union County MS, This was a
4th-8th - 90 Total people from
top 20 finish for the state
SC went on this trip

Wrestling- Gabe Jackson was a

two-time Conference Champ as he
finished an undefeated season.

Amanda Alford
7th Grade Science /Google Tech teacher, Amanda Alford has recently
been featured in a National Publication that highlighted her skills as an
educator and Certified Google Trainer. This is not the first time that
Amanda has been recognized nationally for her work with Google and her
goal to prepare students for the workforce they will encounter in the
future, which will be very different from the workforce today. Amanda
also produces a podcast titled
“Facing Your Fears” that
features interviews with
teachers, noted guests and
administrators about their
concerns and experiences with
todays education system.
Below are links to the articles
and her podcast.

Article goo.gl/6835eD

Girl’s Swim Team– broke 5

school records and ended with a
winning season

Girl’s Track Team- undefeated

season and Conference Champions

https://twitter.com/alford_science

MS Academic Team

By Academic Coach Amanda Cole

Several middle school students participated in the BPA state conference
in Indianapolis in March. Three students qualified to compete at the
National Leadership Conference (NLC) in Anaheim, CA in May. Carly
Bennett was 1st in Financial Literacy. Maddie Levell and Ava Cole were

The SCMS academic team competed April 27th at Union County
Middle School. There were 15 schools at the meet, six of them
were in our division. Our students represented Switzerland
County very well. We had the theme of The Fertile Crescent.



Language Arts
team: 1st place / Top
20 in the state



Science: 3rd place



Social Studies: 4th
place



Math and Interdisciplinary did not place, but put forth a
great effort.

first in Administrative Support Team. At the NLC, Ava and Maddie were
called on to the stage after making the top ten.

Team Coaches: RaheJean Griffin and Amanda Cole

Tony Spoores
Principal

School Highlights

Student Spotlight
By Coach Brian Grigsby:

Jefferson Craig’s Robotics Team “Riverbotics” did very
well at the Vex IQ Worlds Competition. They competed
against teams from all over the world.
Our B team did a wonderful job finishing 46th in their
division of 82 teams. Our B team is a young group of 36th graders who are new
to robotics and they are
just learning the “ins and
outs” of the program. We
let every student drive at
the competitions, so the
fact that they finish better
than about half of their
division is wonderful!
Our A team did very
well finishing 6th
Jefferson Craig wants to
overall in their division finals. Their division was the
welcome our new counselor,
toughest division at Worlds with the highest overall score
Mellindy Gregory. Mellindy will and highest average score both coming out of the Hubble
help students 2 division.
days a week at Thank you for all your support this year. We are already
Jeff-Craig and 2
looking forward to next years team and challenge.
days out at
Connie Ingels was nominated
for the Elementary Educator of
the Year by the Vevay
American Legion. Connie
works at JC
in our
computer
classroom
and is one of
our coaches
for Robotics,
helping
students create the STEM
project that won first place in
the state of Indiana.

Switzerland
County
Elementary.
She is coming
to us through a
4 year grant and we are
EXCITED!!

Jeff Craig 2019 Science Fair Winners
By Teacher Kathy Daugherty:

Jeff-Craig held it’s annual Science Fair on Tuesday, April
9th. We had about 225 projects entered in the Science
Fair. Kindergarten and 1st grade students displayed their
classroom projects. We had a great turnout of students, family,
Carter Hinman and Emma
and friends who came to view the projects. A “Best of Show”
South were the Jefferson
project is selected for each classroom.
Craig winners of the American The “Best of Show” recipients are: Front row: Bryson Archer,
Legion Post Award on Flag
Holden Mathews, Claire Boggs, Ezra Dayadharum
Education. Emma South also Middle row:
won for the District 9 Flag
Easton Jesop,
Education award! Emma is
Ashlyn Jesop,
also the Eggleston Club Short Emma South,
Story winner We are very
Hayley Adams,
proud of both of them.
Kellen Griffin,
Grayson Levell
Back row: Ethan
Phillips, Lilly
Bevis, Brayden
South, Brooklyn
Jones, Braylon
Barnes

Eva Zanabria Crushes
Reading Goals This
School Year
By Teacher Katelyn Temple

This year, I decided that I would
create little airplanes with my
student's names on them, and have
them "fly" across the United States
map I have on one of my bulletin
boards! Pretty soon, Eva was flying
all across the state in no time! It
seemed like every time I turned
around, she was coming to me to
ask to "fly" her plane to a new place
on the map. She came to me one
day, about a week after midterms,
and I realized she was nearing 100
AR points VERY quickly! So here I
was, trying to figure out how I could
continue to challenge her to read as
many as she could. So I talked to
Eva about setting a year-long goal
for her to achieve. Pretty soon she
was flying her planes out of the
classroom and down the halls of the
school.
We still had time left in the school
year, and I didn't want to stop
challenging Eva. So, I contacted the
Middle and High school principals
to see if it was possible to even have
her fly her airplane into their
schools if she met a new goal.
This girl has amazed me in ways
beyond belief. It is ABSOLUTELY
INCREDIBLE how much she has
stuck with this, for the entire year,
and how much she has challenged
herself every day. It has been an
absolute JOY to have her in my
class this year, and to have the
opportunity to be a part of this
journey with
her.

READ TO SUCCEED and MAKE EVERY DAY COUNT

Music Program Events
March was Music in our
schools month. We decorated
the halls, made music stories
for other grades and teachers,
made recorder commercials for
fellow students, made dynamic
(volume) commercials for our
school, the band played for our
character counts parades.

By Teacher Rachel Gasser

We also had a Music Room Black Light Party for ILEARN
testing.
We use rhythm notes and classroom manipulatives to create our
own notes and rhythms in different stations.






K-2 Students are making rhythm notes using glow
manipulatives.
3rd Grade students learned about feeling the musical pulse
during quarter rests using glow sticks.
4th-5th Grade students competed in a rhythmic dictation
competition
6th Grade identified parts of the guitar and glow chords
using highlighters
Beginning Band Trumpets even learned about cup mutes in
glow in the dark!

Love the Hungry

By Teacher Gina Miles

On May 15th the 2nd graders at Switzerland County Elementary held their 7th annual Love the
Hungry food packing event. The 2nd graders wrote letters to community organizations for donations, and sold t-shirts to raise part of the money. The rest of the money was raised through the
collective efforts of the SCES students, staff and their families with almost $900 being donated
through a "Penny War"! This year was the most successful fundraising year, as we surpassed our
goal. The students, their teachers, families and even some community volunteers packed 9432
meals in just over 2 hours! The goal of these events is to show our students that no matter where
you live, how much or how little you have, you can make a difference in the lives of others. They
get to see the children they are helping
and where/how they live. In the end
they have a tangible event that allows
them to express their compassion for
others in need. This is such an amazing
and positive, real-world experience for
our students and we hope it will
empower them to strive to make a
difference throughout their lives.

John Druba
Principal
We would like to say a big “Thank
You” to Mr. Druba for leading our
school for another successful year!

SCES Welcomes
New Principal
Ashley Kitts

Ashley Kitts has been
announced as the new
Principal for Switzerland
County Elementary School.
She is a former student of
Switzerland County Schools
where she graduated in 2006.
Ashley then attended the
University of Evansville
where she obtained a Bachelor
of Science in Elementary
Education . She later attained
her Master of Education in
Educational Leadership from
Indiana Wesleyan University.
Ashley has worked for the
school corporation since 2010
and has been an elementary
teacher in both Switzerland
County Elementary School
and Jefferson Craig
Elementary school.
Congratulations to Mrs.
Kitts!!

David Todd
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Students Earning College Credit in High School
Students receiving the STGEC this spring are:

Track-

Zach Howlett had an undefeated
season in
Shotput and
Disc and was
the 2019
Sectional
champion.

Demaree, Garrett
Edwards, Alexandria
Cole, Zoe
Thomas, Sydney
Powell, Calleigh
Anders, Leah
Dornbusch, Hailey
Hankins, Rylee
Faddis, Dalton
Griffith, Kinsley
Hamilton, Sierra
Lay, Alexis
Oeffinger, Ariel
Powers, Sydney
Scranton, Nathaniel

Students who will be completing an AGS are:
Demaree, Garrett
Edwards, Alexandria
Powell, Calleigh

Students completing a TC in Business
Administration are:
Dornbusch, Hailey
Powell, Calleigh
Lay, Alexis

Students completing the Welding Program
are:
Bowline, Conner
Lustig, Katie
Taulbee, Cory

Business Professionals of America–

Nine HS students qualified for nationals in
Anaheim, CA May 1-5. Garrett Demaree,
Calleigh Powell, Alex Edwards, Sam White,
Sydney Thomas, Ariel Oeffnger, Sierra
Hamilton, Emma Sullivan and Zoe Cole.

Key Club– Made “Bedtime Bags” for

SCHS Academic Teams Excel at Regional Meet
By Academic Coach Michelle White:

ArcheryThe HS team qualified for
national competition, May 9th,
in Louisville, KY.

Members: Levi Baker, Garrett Demaree,
Kayla Scranton, Nate Scranton,
Madison Brabant, Adam Easterly,
Gabriel Galbreath, MaKayla Harris,
Laura Humphrey, Cassidy Muench,
Jasmine Scudder, Nathan Scudder,
Skylar Scudder

TC– Technical Certificate
AGS– Associate of General Studies
STGEC– Statewide Transfer General Education

Club Activities

The girl’s
track team
won their 7th consecutive ORVC
Title and had 2 Sectional
Champions: Leah Anders in the
800m run and Aleiah Thomas in
he High Jump at 5ft 2in.

On April 16th, the high school academic teams traveled to
Batesville to participate in the Academic Super Bowl
competition. Our teams represented our school very well among
division 3 schools, yielding the following results:
1st Place: Science and Interdisciplinary teams
2nd Place: English team
3rd Place: Fine Arts team
Our Interdisciplinary team
ranked 4th in the state in Class 3
and was able to advance to the
state competition. These students participated in the competition: Samuel White, Trey
Gray, Ben Smith, Garrett Demaree, Nathan Scranton, Alisha
Detmer, Laura Humphrey, Sarah Griffin, Allison Furnish, Kayla
Scranton, Allison Detmer, and Bethany Dashzeveg. They were
coached by Donna Baker, Barry Smith, Peggy Higgins, Emily
Shroeder, Valerie Smith and myself.
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National Leadership
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CA in May.
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and placed in Foster Care. They also
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Courage and Perseverance, Kindness and
Forgiveness to the elementary students.
Members: Leah Anders, Ariel Oeffinger, Kinsley
Griffith, Hailey Gerster, Morgan Gammons,
Dylan Walter, Garrett Demaree, Allison Detmer,
Allison Furnish, Mariah Davis, Leighla Day, Zoe
Cole, Calleigh Powell, Rylee Hankins, and
sponsoring teacher Michelle Hicks

Leighla Day Wins The Eggleston
Club's Local and State Poetry
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Leighla wrote a poem that
brings attention to
situations that many
women find themselves in
at some point in their lives.
The title of her poem is
"Just A Girl". Leighla said
she got her motivation
from current events in
social media.
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Girls Basketball team winning the
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Wrestling Gabe Jackson was a two-time
Conference Champ as he finished an
undefeated season. Our 8th Grade took
their yearly trip to Washington DC
where they toured the Capital and got to
experience our nation's history first
hand. In early May the students took
the state ILEARN test, We are hoping
to get those results back as soon as
possible to let the students know how
they performed. We wrapped up our
school year with Finals Week and our
Incentive Trip to Kentucky Kingdom,
which students earned throughout the
semester.
We hope all students and staff have a
great summer and we look forward to
August and the start of the next school
year. Please come and join us on
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where new and returning students will
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school year.
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Academic Team—
Abby Thomas, Ava Cole, Kortni nationally in Administrative
Support Team
Hite, and Ky Baker earned 1st
place in Language Arts at the
Academic Super Bowl located at  Washington DC Trip - April
Union County MS, This was a
4th-8th - 90 Total people from
top 20 finish for the state
SC went on this trip

Wrestling- Gabe Jackson was a

two-time Conference Champ as he
finished an undefeated season.

Amanda Alford
7th Grade Science /Google Tech teacher, Amanda Alford has recently
been featured in a National Publication that highlighted her skills as an
educator and Certified Google Trainer. This is not the first time that
Amanda has been recognized nationally for her work with Google and her
goal to prepare students for the workforce they will encounter in the
future, which will be very different from the workforce today. Amanda
also produces a podcast titled
“Facing Your Fears” that
features interviews with
teachers, noted guests and
administrators about their
concerns and experiences with
todays education system.
Below are links to the articles
and her podcast.

Article goo.gl/6835eD

Girl’s Swim Team– broke 5

school records and ended with a
winning season

Girl’s Track Team- undefeated

season and Conference Champions

https://twitter.com/alford_science

MS Academic Team

By Academic Coach Amanda Cole

Several middle school students participated in the BPA state conference
in Indianapolis in March. Three students qualified to compete at the
National Leadership Conference (NLC) in Anaheim, CA in May. Carly
Bennett was 1st in Financial Literacy. Maddie Levell and Ava Cole were

The SCMS academic team competed April 27th at Union County
Middle School. There were 15 schools at the meet, six of them
were in our division. Our students represented Switzerland
County very well. We had the theme of The Fertile Crescent.



Language Arts
team: 1st place / Top
20 in the state



Science: 3rd place



Social Studies: 4th
place



Math and Interdisciplinary did not place, but put forth a
great effort.

first in Administrative Support Team. At the NLC, Ava and Maddie were
called on to the stage after making the top ten.

Team Coaches: RaheJean Griffin and Amanda Cole

September 18th and November 13th, 2019.
February 12th and April 15th, 2020
More information will be made
available on the corporation
website and social media pages.

Superintendent
Mr. Rod Hite

Fall Break is October 7th-11th, 2019
Thanksgiving Break is November 27th-29th
Winter Break is December 23rd-January 3rd
Parents and Students,

School Calendar
2019-2020
Family Access allows parents and students

School Handbooks

to view real time data, such as grades,

High School

assignments, test scores, discipline, report

Middle School

cards, health records, graduation requirements,

Jefferson Craig

attendance, and several other items.

Switzerland County Elementary

If you need your logon credentials please
call the Technology Dept. at 427-2518

Device Rollout Days/times:

Wed, July 31
8pm-4pm

Thurs, Aug 1
10am-8pm

Fri, Aug 2
10am-6pm

***Schedule changes will only be allowed on these dates. Once school has
started, there will not be changes allowed.

**All fees, current and outstanding, must be paid prior to picking up devices.**
Parents are responsible for 60% of book fees this school year,
The textbook/outstanding fees are expected to be paid at time of pickup.
If you think you are eligible for Free and Reduced Assistance, there will be applications available for you to fill out.
We do accept credit/debit cards but you are also welcome to pay with cash or check.
Staff will be available to assist with tech and textbook fees, setting up lunch accounts, updating
health records and picking up devices.
Parents can also get assistance completing the necessary online forms however, prior to arriving, parents are encouraged to complete the
online forms at home through your Skyward account. This will greatly reduce the amount of
time needed at distribution. If you need assistance accessing your account, please contact your
child’s school. All forms must be complete before devices can be picked up.

HS : 427-2626

MS: 427-3809

JC : 427-2170

SCES : 534-3128

*Kdg- 2nd grades will not have a device to pick up during rollout, but will be issued a device at
the beginning of the school year that will be kept in the classroom. Textbook fees for these
grades will still need to be paid on one of the dates mentioned above.

Parents are strongly encouraged to attend one of these sessions. If you have any
questions, please contact Central Office at 427-2611.

Congratulations Class of 2019, graduating from high school is an accomplishment no one can ever take from
you. Your efforts earned you the title Alumni of Switzerland County High School and you should be proud.
I’ve often said graduation is a K-12 effort. In reality, it’s a community effort. We as a school must thank each of
our parents and guardians for their efforts in raising the great young men and women about to graduate. There
are also so many generous organizations who have contributed to the successes and experiences of our
students throughout their K-12 journey. We have so many family and community members who have
dedicated time to the schools by coaching, subbing, working ballgames, going on trips as chaperones, or
volunteering their time throughout our students’ careers and we want you all to know, you made a difference.
Each of the young men and women about to graduate would have walked a different path had it not been for
these individuals, teachers and community combined. I want to take a moment to say thank you to everyone
who has given to the schools in some capacity, not just financially but also through your time and mentoring of
young students. It’s often the lessons learned beyond the classroom that we find so valuable in life. This is the
cornerstone of a school becoming the hub of a community.
Our high school graduation is the final moment in a student’s career but many more of our students are
experiencing a milestone in their educational career this week. Our kindergarten students are about to
“graduate” and become first graders, our 6th graders are soon to become middle school students, our 8th
graders are about to experience high school for the first time and our juniors are soon to become seniors. They
will no longer walk in the shadows of those above them but begin to leave their own legacy on our school.
Parents, as you move into the long summer nights, I encourage you to stay involved with our youth in many
ways, help us mentor our community students. If August arrives and you find yourself with the opportunity,
please stop by one of our schools to request a volunteer form. I know personally I had the benefit of many
great Switzerland County community members who helped influence me throughout my life. If it were not for
their efforts I could have easily walked a different path.
The school system has a goal, we want each of our seniors to be one of three “E’s”, either gainfully Employed,
Enlisted in our military, or Enrolled in college. It is our job to help produce productive citizens in our community
and throughout our country. The foundation of work ethic, character, and academic preparation built within our
school system and community is one that will help Switzerland County School Corporation Alumni face any
challenge in their lives with confidence.
Thank you for a great 2018-2019 school year!
Rod Hite, Superintendent

